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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1841

STANDING COMMITTEE,.:MEET

• The Standing Committee of. the Demo-
___CratieHarrison_farty of Cumb_erland coun-

ty, met agreeably to notice at ac mane's
- --.:-Hotel, in, Carlisle, on_ Satutday .the 30th

of January. .
-

• John M. Martin; of .Silver Spring, was
called to the Chair, and Thos. D. 'Uric., of
North Middleton appointed Secretary..;.--
The object of the meeting haVing been
stated, it was, on, motion

Resolved, That the Democratic Vi big
citizens of the different Boroughs' and
Townships in the counth.be requested_to
meeton Scituiday-tit- e 13t1h-of'Februltry,-

- inst., at their usual places of election, at
1 o'clock, tp..select two persons

.as'aelegates, who will Assemble in County
Convention on the Tuesday knowing, at:
12 M., for the. purpose of choosing-suita-

ble persons to represent this county in the
State Convention, to be held At; Harrisburg
-on the 10th of March next, to 'nominate a

• ' •candidate for Governor. „,-'

JOHN M. MARTIN*, Chairman.
•.. THOS. D.._URIE, Secretary.

. •TO__COR:RESP.ONDENTS.
• ';.* toolengthy: articles of this na

lure shoubibe brief.ae possible.•
WERDNA neatweep., •

.°, loiErns_ will be attended to. .
_

GLiAnt'it must 6Xcuse us t
have not bemable to eruwd it in.

":,locTiWO publish irilo-days-paper; a coin-
MuniUation from Geo. W. Crabb, relative.

-to the ippointment of T. Stevens,Esq., to
a cabinet office. Without haiarding an
opinion as to its' expediency, we can only
say, that our columns-are ,open to-a reply
from' any,persons who may 'think them-
selves aggrieved by-it.

A. discussion has been going:on in the
Whig papers, as to what County could
claim the honor of having first brought out

• the name of Gen. Harrison for the Presi-
dency. Be this as it may, we 'know that
" Old Mother Cumberland" was the only
,county in the State that.turnad a summer•
met in• favor of Harrison—and it is 'the on-

ly feat of the kind she ever performed,

- 'ollllcei Holders, Clerks, &c.'
Some of the Office-holders and Clerks

of the National Government appear .to en-
tertain the very singular opinion that Gen.
litipitison willnot carry Out -the -Old- De=

. mocratic doCtrine of "rotation in offieeft
. but that he will retainin .place.many .of the
Land..Agents, Postmasters, Clerks, &c.,
who.have been for years enriching them-
selves at the public expense and living in
luxuriousindolence: To them, the modern
.Loeofopo Iloctrine,thet "to the victors, be-

'`long the spoils," has grown suddenlyquite
Obnoxious and .heretiCal ; and they. flatter

o .themselves that the new PreSidentAvill pot
"follow Rn the footstepi-Of-his'illustrious

• predecessor" as 'regards reMoVals from of-.
five, tilleast. They suppose that he will

• content himself with forming an ableCabi-,
-----net-orifiEro-wn-p.Olitieal-friends-i'aPpointing-

Forei!n Ministers and other hi!h'officers,
and. continuing, with a few exceptions, all
the minor officers. and clerks. They say,
also, that none but'such 'as' were open and
active in their opposition •to General Har-
rison will be,• dismissed ; and that those
who, ekfreising the privileges, of freemen,
merely d*tisited their votes Vgainst him,
willmt,nmrshould not, ber'eMoved. And
who, among all the recipients of Execu-
live lavor, from', members of the Cabinet

°.doWtt to the most petty colintry, Postmas.
-ter,' was "not active in his opposition to

General Harrison ? Not one of them.-7
They `were all engaged in the wo-rk' of de-
trietion and abuse, pouring the vials oftheir
Wrath upon die .liseid-kirlifeliiirest-pairiot
oldie age. Some contributed liberally of

&hair asesneif toestablish and 'Sustain Ken-
- 411'n notorious "extra Globe," and other
kirldro ,eome, as writers, were

_ in, furnishing editoria'ls
for their eoluinns : and others, swain, acted

T;315 agents, in extending the circulation of

14u.6 journals::Men high in `olee were
-'ll,oo7))3§itg, the cOrtupt, by. proposing to

.dividewith theM their 4alasi entst;',' They
uatiriuglin tintir efforts

clefep 'Menet:al' Ilarrison 'and sustain
themselves in,power and phicie.

who cherieti a 'hope that the 'new
Administration', will not make -a`radical

°4l;ange•in itiery'department of the.Gover-nfeid themselves egregiouslytois..
taken; Nor will the cry Cif ,'Ptyseriptioie,

• avail theittenrthing., „The true ,demeera7
cy 4,tieVollntryhave' decided- that the
Sugean stable, shalt,be thoroughly cleans-,
id, end their'decittien as soon as Piae,

is wee BM

ticable,. be carried into effect. To the
6lb- 6o—office holders we-sayi

aroused—they call for an expression of de-
cided opinion against.the slanderers of its
favorites, and demand anew organization
of their distinctive party. And to this
point--matters must:culminate. Justice
must be done to, thoin_who have nobly
confronted Wei foe—that is• the justice of
truth and -protection from perverted mis-
statements, or their frieuds will themselves
make a demonstration in their favor, which
mill unmask therotten pretensions ofthose
who arrogate to themselves so, much---dir-
nity, and evince so little manliness."

" Out, out you Must go,
.:A:ndin your place we'llput the friends
Of Tippecanoe and Tyler too." •

'ln his selection of public officers, Gen 7

7thhrison will not prefer mein, who ave .
oing to recommend theni but the plea

,o htving been—noisy 7 • They
must bejot only "capable" but "honest,"
and ilevotekto the interests of' the people.
After' he' shakhave surrounded himself
with able and efficiont officers, weeelas-
sured that the new Prsident will dismiss
none of them, should4h6r.happen to differ
from him On questions of Pith is policy.—
GetieralHarrison-is-a--believer i : hO doer
-trine thateveri man ta—crititledio-t O'reo-
use'ofhis-oWn judgment; and jestso 10;:ag,
is he performs the duties of his office'with
fidelity will he be retained in power.

HARRIEIBURQ, Jan. 30; 1841.
MR. EDITOR :—On Friday last the reso-

utions relative to the sale and distribution
of the public lands, passed the House. of

-Representatives; having previously-passed
the-Senate-T•On-the'satine daftlie

for;..the election of Canal CoMmis-
sioners_passed the Senate.by, a vote of 15
to- 11--:the-.den:cm-rats - all -Voting in the
a mative, and the. Locofocos in the ne-
gativ • Smith of Bucks, whose position is
MAI very

,
11 defined-voting-in the 'affir-

Mative. .-Tht's came before the House
on-second leadineyek3terday,-the-first sec-
tion was amended by'aOing a proviso.
that no member of the LegitlOure shall be
.eligible.to-the office of Canal COMmissioner
daring abe .. term:Joy_ which_ he shell _he
elected, Whicl- was adopted and'fter at.ng
'and animated debate, the .first section of
'the bill was passed by. a vote of 49 to 43,
and 'the remaining sections without a diviz.
:lion. A resolution directing the payment
of =the loans- made to the- State, to repair
the breach in the Canal' acHtnatingdon in
the summer of 1838, passed the House
on Monday last, and was concurred in by
the Senate on--Tuesday.. This is very.
tardy justioe.l,,,ne:mo,tions•instructing
our Senators:Land reqestirit_our.Represen-
&flies in Con-greSs-,r.to vote- for repeal
of, the- Sib-Treasury_the Se-
nate on Thursday by a vote of 19 to 12.

_On _ffie_same day, as,bill prevent the
intermarriage of blacks and whites, was
taken up and_passed second: reading,,by a
vote of 63 to 28; the 2d, 3d, and 4th with-
oura-divisionrand the sth by-a-vote-of-46
to 28. The Ist section provides that no
white person shall marry a negro or mo-
latto under- the penalty of $5OO, one-11W
to golo the -informer. Segtien2d -deglares
all :nigh -iiarriages-abialutelynull -alto old:
Sectian 3tl provides that the like penalty•
of $5OO shall be recovered of any minister,
justice ofthe peace, &c., who shall marry
such persons, and if a'Justice of the Peace,
his'commission shall be forfeited, and-him=

self incapable of holding. any Office in • the
commonwealth_ for ten ,years... SectAth,
any person aiding or :abetting subject to
'a like penalty.. Section sth: the constables
shall Make returns of any such cases (in
case no suit` is instituted) to the Quarter
Ses.sions, and the -Deputy Prosecuting At-
torney to institute proceedings. In the
Senate,. on.Friday, Mr. Reed offered a re-
solution stating that the resolutions relative
to the public lands had not been sent on to
Wastrington, by the -Governor, and author-
izing the Speaker to transmit the same -to
our Senators and Representatives, which,
after some- opposition, waa: passed:Thy2a
vote of 20 to 10. The usual number of
Tcetitions were presented during the week
for small notes; an asylum for the insane
poor; for new counties; for a rail road ,from
York to the Cumberland Valley Railroad.
Any quantity •of bofers in town. M.

GOVERNOR ifoßTEß—pNidisf
• -A-ND HARMONY. ,‘-

To.,,,jedge from distant rumblings there
is likely tobe somethingof a storm amongst
the -tocofocos .ationcrhelourth.Of March
next. There are indiations that the "UK;
ion :and-Harmony" which . generally
characterized their movements is about to
be disturbed, and that the selection of a
candidate for the Gubernatorial offiOe will'
lie' attended with considerable difficulty.
The sternly radical portion of the party—-
the tinbought democracy its they\term
themselves;'haVe 'become disgusled"with
the truckling,-wavering policy of Gover-_,
nor Porter and_neem determined to have a
new man. The fulloiving call fora meet-
ing,_ signed _by. 98 cilizens_,__of, Dauphin
county, ye cut, from the State Capital Ga-
zette, a radical -Locofoco paper of Harr

DEMOCRATIC MEETING. .

The Democratic citizens of. the CoUnty
.of_Da_uphin, inlavor-oLoner:tertn,for-Gov-
ernor, andin.favor. of The nominee of the
Democratic Convention to 'assemble in
Harrisburg on, the 4th of March_next, be-.
ing a 9tew map. fresh from the ranks of the
people, in whom.there is no political-guile,-
and in favor 'of prompt, wholesome, and
decisive legislation inrelation to the banks;
Will meet at the Court House on the even-
ing of the 18throf Januiry next, at 8 o'-
clock.

As they wish-for a new 'man in Whom
there is no political guile, of course' the
old man 'our pretielit Governor is-not 'ex--
actly the person in whom they can put
confidence. We also see in the same pa-
per,of'a later date, the proceedings of three
large and respectable meetings in that "pil-
lar of. Western democracy" Westmoreland
county.. They breathe much greater h05....

....

tility-towardtrGoiernor-Porterthan-these-
.

adopted by the Dauphin county meeting
which was held at the appointed time and.
resolutions in favor of anew man, agreed
to by the assemblage. In the preamble, to

,the, Adamsburg (Westintd.)' resolutions,
we find the_followiog " let usthen unite.
on a new man who is uncommitted; un-
contaminated, 'unhought."' • Here Gover-
nor --Porter -is- charged with precisely the
same offence which the Whigs charged
upon hun last" winter, that he was bought

the banks.__ We give_ also. some_of_the.
most pungent of the resolutions : •

• Resolved, That in the opinion.'of this
ineeting, the re-nomination of David R.
Porter for Governor, will not only -prove
the defeat of the -man,but-of the party
-also.-- -

Resolved, That we corm give our sup-
' port to the nfan who has come solar:short
ofcarrying out the will of his constituents.

Resolved,. That we cannot attribute. the
defeat-ofthe-party,ink'etintylepn
last Presidential contest, to any other cause

suspension of specie payments by the
Banks.

Resolved, That unless the whole -party
can rally on a new man—one in whom we
-05ii-plifc-elKoliatconfidence,, for hispoli-
tical- integrity-and strict_ adherence_to true
and unchanged democratic principles—we
cannot succeed in electing our -candidate...

Resolved, That we-repel with indigna-
tion, the, rebuke givenby the Executive,
in his :prematore .veto message ofAke Ist
Febrpary last, to 'Those :WhOlitottiMitatina
inothiF:tryinkhour, which was to determine
wheater the' .Banke or the' people should
rule,-and-fearlessly repelled the base cal-
ionnyheaped upon him by the Bank party,
because he was the candidate ofthe people
anti not of the Batiks—when he said "Re-
garilkm—of—any--denunciatione,::-W7iick
may be poured forth from any quarter,
&c.—knowing that such--denunciations,-if
an. , must, and necessarily Would come
Tom the ranks of his friends who bore him

through the confiict,-and not from tile:Bank
pkty, whose best interests .he was Attu-

. ,

to, promote.

the new Cabinet that is to be, of General
Harrison; but we do knew, that if Penn-
sylvania is to. be at all represented in that
cabinet, a more fortunate choice than' Mr.
Penrose—a choice better deserved or: more
acceptable to the people of the state---could
not be made.

We say thus much in regard to Mr:,
Penrose at the-present,time; 'withouttnean-
ing either to applaud or censure the efforts
which have been and are yet tieing macle,
o-secure-to-another-gentleman, m all
acknowledge to be a gifted child of genius,
a ' seat.in the 'cabinet. We' have merely
made the foregoing remarks. for the pur-
p'ose of briOging the name of Mr. Penrose
before the a light equally con-
spicuous' with that into which the friends
of another gentleman have placed his name.
Upon the qualifications of-lhosntwo- gen-
tlemen, al compared with each other, ~we
deem it unnecessary now to speak ; but
we may, at an early_ day, enter into the,
whol, subject of cabinet appointments, at
some 'length:. At present, we have. only
endeavored to place the two gentlemen who
seem 'to bp, :by- common consent, most
prominent, 41 position side by side be-
fere-the-Aihericatrpeople. _

-To the EditoFel7116--Ciiii iiTCHer aid-o'a
Expositor . . •

- • Sin—With- your - permission -I- degilii.
-saying a,few tvorcis on a subject which his
be-en-Ant little., discussed, although in my
judgnielit,ttis one of some importance. , I

5.,,.,,allude to thi -election of a Cabinet Officer
PennsylVa•nia, and More especially -to

tbe.efforts which. ar being made to force
.an undue influence irik/or of Thaddeus
Stevens.•Elaq-.- of•Adiime Conuty.-----,,,
-1 NlThilst the. editorial depariMent-of the

was under. my control, .. id not
regard myself es'• entirely -at liberty ti •X-
--press-rny:private- sentiments:trreletion- ~.

a question-OfT-eeflelicate a-nature-:-looking
upon myself ,as the organ of a party, and

being.fully eonversant with the opin-
ions of • that,.party, 1 chose. to be silent
rather than speak unadvisedly. ~Such, I
presume, _will..be yaw course, _althoughl
-am- not-certain-thiffi-i-Tolky- -is good, or
that. the , practical results will, in the .cnd,
either benefit Or satisfy the party. But be
that as it may, my o*ri position is Changed.-
ram "no' longer an-editor; mit. do . I demiDy
tnysituntion-which--can justify-spy one in
attaching more ImpOrtance to what I. may
_sayilhan. my individual_ chiracter.and Ithe
intrinsic merit of the remarks may. fairly
claini. Such ,being the case, I 'solicit from
you the favorof-trisecting the enclobed com-
Munication,- in relation to .which I have.
consulted no one, and.for which I am alone
.andwhollyreoponsible.. • :- .•

-.. Respectfully, &c.,- - ...

_
. Gno._ll/.•CnAna. 7

_.•

-----From-the-Peimtlianipintelligencer
MR. PENROSE.

-Senate yesterday again'-went into
committee on the resolutions relative to the
;repeal of the Sub Treasury :bill. The
Speaker of the Senate, Mr. Penrosei-biing
entitled to the floor, continued the able
speech began aTelyLdaye Since,„in reply-to
Mr. Gibbons.---- , •

. .

We have frequently listened with de-
light to the remarlis•Of Mr. Penrose, who,
with., the p-ower 'peculiar to genius, elevates
and adorns every suttject ,he touched but
never-- have we-Theard- •hini—redion-more
forcibly, or appeal. more •fervently. to the
virtue and patriotism of:4ls hearers. His
speech comprised an eloquent expesitibri
and triumphant defence of his'.own past
lxkliticaLecturs. ;. a seatlting,review._nfMr.
Van Buren's administration ; a lively pie:
ture-of-the'..eondition—bf—the--country,--and
the intelligence and firmness manifested by
the whole people, male and female, during
the recent arduous campaign against pow-
er; and a clear, cogent and irresistible ar-
guinentagainst-the-sub.ticasury'system.

The discussionswhich' have-occurred in
-the Senate during the present session, have
been highly interesting., -The question of
repealing the sub-treasury, distributing the
proeeede of,the public lands, and providing
for a chMile in `the constitution of the ca-
nal board, have...all .4.140trt liberally from
thoie- fountains 'of eloquence, which, like
the rock Of Moses', 'heed .only be properly
assailed in order to pour fourth their_co-

ions stream's. In- these discussions Mr.
Penrose' has participated sparingly ; but
when he -has enteredthe "arena '(es.the
p'tois pleased .to terM. ' the floor of

thcat, chamber upon which ,Ite,,atjeast, 86;
.dom 'displayed either-sword or,-shieltliyir,
was always. for the purpose of entering the
combat. 88 'one who cannot be overthrown;-;
and the puny.effortsofwhit.those senators wh.
seem .tO- seek notoriety, if nothing• more,
by measuring ;weapons with- .were
prothletive_, of no other., r,esults .'than'tertainment to the lorikers-On -and-mortifi!
cation td themselves. • . ' •

Fur the ItialthlandExpositor. •

'I'HADDEUS 'STEVENS. • •

,It is not peculiar to the country, the age,
or the' generation in which we live, that a
designing demagogue. should succeed 'in
deceiving and :misleading a portion of the
people. History is replete with instances
of bold 'men succeeding for a season by
-theltiree-el that- single-virtue; -although-fir
every respect of notoriously infamous cha-
racter. But histoiy does liot •recorcl a so-
litary instance wherein such a man, _after
being successful, was found faithful to the
state.' Let us take warning from the.faeti
and be careful- that our admiration 'of an.
abstract virtue or principle do not lead us
.into--errors consequen.-
ces fatal to the - ciainnien wealth.

In the. character of. the subject of there
-remarks,-Leilmit-there is something to ad-
nire=but -there is-also much. to-censure,
and more to fear. The elementa of good
and evil, of. greatness and littleness; ars so
mixed up and commingled in the cornposi•
don of the man, that it-requires the closest
scrutiny of his actions to separate and com-
pare, them. . Generouti- to -a ,fault—always,
ready to sherchisolait dollar, and exert his
utmost intluanc,e in favor of those who are
willing. to renotnice their independence
acid-submit-them.selvee.unreservedly
arbitrament; he has attracted 'around his
person .a band of .servile. friends, who, rat-
ing his greatness-in an inverse proportion
to their own insignificance, are accustomed
30:106.katp-eiii Iimtasriblf- 0er-the-agn,-;
whose eloquence in debate and boldness in
mustaction,t render him fiteilyfriiirii-pliatiLa
It is not my purpose at this time to pursue
a philosophic inquiry'into the, qualities of
.the mind-end heart of*thia great patron of
servility ;_;birCedmitting the correctneSs"of
the judgment forinedof him by the para-
sites of whorn I have-spoken,'-thecharadter
which they assign, hityk, especially when,
aer is well .ktiown; it entirely free from.
the control of . every indral'principle, is to
bet-eared rather than admired by a people
jealousof their liberties. The stand which
he took in favor.of a system of general ed-
ucation, and the liberality which he has on
many occasions evinced towards the poor,
are certainly to. be commended, by every
enlightened and generous mind—but these
acts are not, of . themselves, Sufficient to
justify. public confidence in the,man. .1)-

..ricles,,i(vvill bereuteaibored, Was:a distin-
guished. patron of; learping: and benefaCtor
of the ,poor before he possessed !heself of
the .government of Athens. After whiCh,
says the hisiorian-"he began'to changethr
behaviour; and assumed the hetighty airs of
royalty.' longer submitted himself
to the caprice el-the people, but' changed
the demucratic atatii,of Athens into a, kind
of .monarchy.' , Thug Pericles. beCatite
,principal; ruler. at_Atlielia;• and,all `Such as
were; his-enemies' heceme the enemies n:•
the state." It would, perhaps, ,be ge ing
ton ,fai to say that -what. •Perielte'aeciina-

itltheu.s, 'Might accompliared.
!by'Steyens in this,republic—bet it ie.init
unreasonable; I think; to say that theio is
more Safety 'though. there-may be less 'cha-
rity) in ilistiusting :than'in trusting the man'
whose•teisemblance,:in'point -cluireeter,
to the great Athenian, is in many respects:
close upd• Striking: 'ThereThere .is one at all:
acquainted with thilliedo minentchorea*.
Wigs 'Of , Mr.:Stevensi .wlieWill :for ti.'.•irre-•
rnent- uoubythtiv weteH ekekot. am
premii.power,,those who were his_ enemies
*Mid be Speedily:declared "the enemies"
•et, the -state. '7 In .his rreseut; ciLlioN,Of"

liZr. the.following from the
ilarkiabterg Taegkaph, ()fleet Saturday,
as a specimen: of Ealkitig,"' The
The :proceedings of the Idnii•aricponie
meetiiig in..Adami; county, in which tlie'y
"demand a ',nett, organization, oftheir, dis-.

,

auctive party;" will be _published .umtt

"Shall we then be united—shall we have
peace. or Must Antimasonry shake .pir its
suiiinen'ess, and exert itself' fara'new dis-
tinct organization, When-it does cane,
it wilt come on the thunder stotin—its
voice will be heard where now its enemies
may affect to despise it—its workings will
be ;nighty, and .their effect successful.--
Already areits friends in. Mains comity

_

_
th-O..floni of :deitgress, instead Of a

State Senate,' -been -the i theatre of .Alr,
Penrose's labors in. 'the censeof the pen,
ple, his name would' now, be hailed. with
enthusiasm_by the people of, allparts of
the -Union.' :Certain we are that'onin3r..
format Washington, introduce to fame, mat-.
bees ofthe national I.,egislature, whose te.;
lents' and- acquirements would .•,bt.m.poorly.,
bear ,eOmParison , with • thoie Of.',the, gifted
son Of .Penusylvania. ‘.lltit coming events
may, -perliapp,,call 10r.'Penroeirttill statinil
in. winch the. whole country, as in, ease
of the netnination..of_G.enerai_l•isirrison-40
the National,'Conyentien, -will' reap the
Gertafits of his talenta and- hid toils:. :
do not •pretend' to any: thing,..about

',._r,bit'.41.t...X.V.11.1i.1fr:-.Th),,levalb:::iintr-..lEir:Akoki,t.i.:o,:r.
.

action he. tolerates,none who will not sink
themselves to the degrading condition of
passive instruments , in his hands—all oth-
ers are marked for proscription—and' he
would be a poor reasoner, indeed, who
would infer from these facts that in a more
enlarged and elevated sphere the arbitraky
constitution of the man would 'undergo any
modification that would -.essentially free it
from its "odious character.

But to come -`ht once to the-.subject on
hand—the scheme which is in operation-to
place Thaddeus Stevens in tie bine
General:Harrison. The course which -is
pursued. by those who fayor' his preten-
sions, renders in necessary, in my opinion,
that those' who know how to _appreciate
the moral ,and political character of-the
man,- should take :a .decided stand: For
my;.owri.-tptiriMfeel-no sayi ng_
that „tire-.time .ha'SKatfifed'*hen either Mr.
Stevensinti'stbe-cliectethin his career, or.
the party with whichlte is associated-must
go down..,: There .is „no other_ alternative
that I can • perceive. If a :tompromise
Could be.effected, I should be in favor of

But what is There to compromise with
such a man'? Adopting; like -114iltOn''S
fallenspirit ;the that-it is '"better
to reign in.bell_than serve in heaven,'-- hespurns,-any„thing—like__a_._,subordinate_pasi.;:
tion,.and-declares; through his friends-, that
-tie-will be-" Cwsar .ar -nothing."- -.Under
these circumstances it eeems to me :thal
prompt action on the part of the-people is
required.; that notbing.short of it can save
the-party from destruction. 'ff..this."..bejd

d .baman ' be peknitted, as he has hereto-.
fore been, to consummate his,plans before
hiss-opponents have even thought of cowl;

teracting measures, the victory-of-October
30 .will-have been achieved in vain. so far-
ai respects our party ascendancy in. Penn;.
sylvania. WithStevens. as the acknow-
ledged_d _

beaand_ leader.of_the_Alarrison
-party, it will be worse than ncinsenswever
again, toattempt a rally. man who holds
the Vennsylvania piess and_peoplein equal
con tempta,tl wnrlis -out his-ends -througli.
'the • instrum6talityof a deba'Sectimpata-.
-tionr is totally-bnialified-to-be-ilie leader
of -a-great,--liberal; and- enlightened party.
If .1 had no Other objetiwto urge against
his -appointment,- than the Tit,ct.that_ he ap-.
peered among the _Electors, chosen .by the.
_people.to perform specific..duttl-
licited„botli. in p.ersoriand.through_hts,em-
issaries, a recommendation from .them`t•
the President elect, I,Should take My stand.
-upon-that high- groundond-say it is eneuei:-
I yentpre 'to say that the hiStory of politics
does .not.,contain.a parralleltase... llehold
a *Candidate for one of. the highest poste in
the -Federal-. Proverninent, 'assuming - the
ellOracter- of,a . political mendicant, going
among the_ servants,,o(the_ p.gorple,..andasitz,
ing Alms for chartty'O -sake ! forbear to
comment upon tfie..conduct of thoie .who
sanctioned this revolting spectacle by,grant-
ing the desired boon. I believe they acted
under a _moMeniary impulse, without due

reflection—arid as I know their recommea,
dation have nO"semi-oflicial influence
with the President', elect; I 'am willing to
overlOek the gratuitous part they perform-
ed. The, whole scene was only worthy

,the sturdy „beggar who enacted it. It
Tirdtkdirlii6'itorarsenso of the community
—but the moral sense' of the recipient., of
Electoral bounty was too remote to expe-
rience even a thrill. Ile had the effrontery
to appear at the seat of government' at the
organization of the Legislature, and pursue
his plans in the 'face of the representatives
of the people; without. a -blush. upon • his
cheek4.or,any:otheroutward mark-to shoNif '
that.he was conscious, of the odium that
was attacheditothis disgraceful conduct.—
flut,•:elthough •the attitude which M
yens 'assuMed before the Electoral College
li-1-reason-sufficient in itself why he should
nut be admitted into the cabinet of the
People's President, there are. others, no
less weighty,which.' forbear at present to
adduce; It is enough, on this occasion, to
remark, that there is scarcely an enlighten-
ed politician in thc Ilarrison , pnrty .of:this
state who would not deprecate his.tppoint-
ment as-`one sf the greatest evils .that could
befatl the jiatt}. "I unr fully ii -ware pf the,
distinctive.ground upon which he some-
titnes- recommended. It has 'not escaped
my 'notice that his claims are supported in
connection with,. Anti -masonry.. has

-ft-tV
Anti-masons claim a'tnember of the cobi-
net, us a - a ten. tat en% services are ac-,
knOwledged, understood, and appreciated.
Nor would I object to this, were it not that
dissent-inl•
,

Coto from the policy tifilitis
bisecting the Harrison ranks, and intro-
ducing- discord and division, for the sake
of- effecting -a ftirtuitous and . ephemeral
purpose. I -do not,-, therefore,'object •to
Anti-musonry-Lom.only, as I conceive, to .
the unwise arcd-Wierous applicatioo -of it
in the presentinstance, where its success
can accomplish no more than •a gratifica-
tion of sectional party,•pride, While the'
evils _ likely to follow, may result in the
destruction of •the Forty 'itself. I 'profe.4e's
myself to,be an •antimason so fak as moral
opposition to secret ,societies in .a Repub-
lican GovernMent can make me, one; .and
I have‘ no•objectiair,• should General Harri-'•
son see proper, to the' appOitionent of a
menibei..allie 'Atiti-maionia party-to -any
office: within; his gift.% I only regr6t' that
to aeeomplish,this purpose, it should have
becn;thought necessary to .revive. ancient
animosities, and lithe torch of division,
at a. moment xitheit., union and concert of
action are oflnfinitely" more importance to
the State than.a cabinetappointinent.:-lipt.
. -adiniping:thaltlce Antitoasons are Podded
tort•eabiuet Officetvdoes it follow that they,
arcutitleilAo.thp appointment 'Of Thad'...,

deu SteVetiel sty no means.: On the eon?oa;ry; I sincerely believe that-twadhirds of
flirt "branch ofthe Illayrisen party. in.Penn-
sylvania,. are decidedly, hostile to his selec-
tion. lkilow that a large majority of the
Harrison .memberS of both. bratichesoloe
LegitllatOre,,Ure oppoied 'to •1410!,7 and..•1kiww-Ahat :in the ranks .of that.'oitijority
are ,to be Rig% many_of the,, original and
'mOit..-tutellige. t •Antiinartoni.':,Frop:',ll).*
'fact,. I. tltinkA tit conclosion:ie a :ratiOnal
one,•• that hederivee his'Phiefeupport.fi.`erri
a 'elicidil'iir'o6-irtiaiiiiii,i7iiiiitii.il' ligellitit.";TO
eepsh purposee,eriiirely, distil:et cram rrio;.-
Lives either :of„Patriotiunt orintiMasOnry.•
•,1..0.,n0t• ine4ii:-.o',:isy,,illat nIF-liis•fripfids_ ..

are initiated into the mysteries of this clique
—on.the contrary I am convinced that ?in.
Cumberland county. he• has many.suppor-•
Jere whose. motives are above suspicion.
It strikes me that in this place the inquiry
will not be improper; why Thaddeus Ste-vens, whose bold .measures and arbitrary
cotiduct Were -the principal causes of, the
defeat of Governorßitner,-shohld be placed
as an indubus upon. the Administration of
Piesident Harrison, at a time when a sin-
gle indiscreet measure, may seal not °only

its—fit.e; but that of t e. nation. To m
mind it is perfectly clear that the people of
Pennsylvanid haveno confidence in either
the moral or Political integrity of'll-If.-Ste-
yens ;.and it seems to ifollow, that should
he be selected as the' representative- of
Pennsylvania in the cabinet, the cenfidence
of the peqple would .hdialienated from the
Administration. • • • • -

.As-I.have already ,saittinoro than I in-
tended when I began, fsliall notice anOther
ground upon which the appointment of
Stevens is urged-bra portion •of his friends,
and then leave the matter in the handsof
the. party, to'.act. tlley •May 'see
ropper. In the Harrisburg Telegraph

-Jantiarr2o,-.there-is-an-artiele-quoted-from-
Bennett's New York -herald, from which
-I-take-the following : •

"It is very well known that the nomi-
nation .of .Generai .11arrisan:Was. produced.
entirely by the -firmness of . Thaddeus Ste-
venvifil the orio-fnabi. - They. *ere the
first to bringthe old herb forward. in 1830.:"
- • The article,from Bennett is .endorsed in.
the Telegraph by an introductory 'editdrial.'
Lmention_this to. 'show to what a degree of
mendacity some inen are willing. to resort
to push. forward, an enterprize in which'
they are personally interested. The pub:
lie will sufficiently canprehend my mean-
ing when -I state that,Thaddeus Stevens,
so-far. from.being -an "originall-Vri,end of
.deneral Harrison; 'opposer! his.nominnition
in 1835, and with three orfour others;, le,
ceded,frOm the 'convention rand Protested_
against its- proee.edings. -1--well recollect
being'in.-the- Ccitittlitins.e. at-Harrisburg.:

. during the session:of- the-conventioni-andas distinctly remember the eourse.___which
Mr.-SteNens took. - rtearrayed himself inlopposition to Judge Tod and, the-. majority
of the convention, And. did every,thing-that
-cunning and bravado- eould-dolollefeat the
,nomination of .denerai_Harrison, ..1.1_0r,..i.f. 1
I have 'been correctlY informed; did -.Mr.r

'Stevens' • -hostility to:-.:-: Genera- Harrison
eeatOtilitilin-effortsiitfthe conTentiotw.k
te- saidNOtat- heoppos.edithii (luring the
whole.sulis quent cainpaign, and. the vote
of Adams em ty seems_ to impress -a de7
!tree' of plausibilityupon the assertion. lt
was not until- snine'titne after- the election
ilia t •AI-r..S teynei.:_eo nclildedto-change.. his.position.' ,--.✓lle wisely jit ed, - from the.
Strong support given to Gene 1,1 Harrison
in: 1836, that he would be thesimpular
choice in 1840—and having satisfieim-.
self of this, lie forgot his former OppositiNd\t,r and W.0.11 his characteristic tact and auda-
eity,Thiced-hiniselragainat the head of the
party, without as =clips saying ."by,,your

,leave, 'gentlemen." - The Some timidity
which, in 1837; permitted Mr. Stevens to
step over-the heads -of the "originals," and
plant himself inedvance..of the- Column es
commander-in-chief, allowed hint in 1838 to
anticipate the, action of the allied Harrison
forces, by prematurely assembling a par-
tial convention at Philadelphia, and nomi-
nating, at that early and unusual period,
the honored- hero whom ..he had 'oppos-
ed and stigmatized in 1836. But for
-the-ehrrtning , condition.--01.the- country-,-
and the absolute necessity for union amio-
the opponents of the tuling:party, which
exisied at -thattimeohis Theasure --of--Mr;

_Stevens- would have.heen productive of dis-
astrous consequences. _ No other than the
most exalted 'eonsiderations of patriotism
could have induced the high minded friends
of Generakllarrison in Pennsylvania to
SubMit to Jim ' provoking insolenca of so
unprincipled a- demagogue. As it was,
they bore. every thing. patiently, :and, at
the proper time, the delegates of the unitce
Pennsylvania party, net, the -delegates ofIthe °Unt., states: in cobvention at Harris-_
burg, end, independent of Thaddeus Ste-1.

yens and every thing which he: ind done,
'conformed their notion. to what was olivi-

tite_pilpplar wilt, by presenting
The pe7rifiTe .7the -name oririllitiffilleiifff
Harrison for President, and John Tyler
foTTFePresident

I think I have -shown with narahle
clearness that. Mr. Stevens is not entitled
to any peculiar favor on the ,ground of be-

originsl'2.-sup piirter•-•of-gen .--Hart
risen--noel that hepossessea no single meirit which is not met by numereus cotVntec-
vailing objections.
'lt is a fact, however, worthy itf notice,

that while the 4ciitaii*.F..Air, Steyena at
Harrisburg, ',Gettysburg, 'Lancaster, - and
°nowhere, are endeavoring with great iur
dustry -to build up the appear:MC° of 'n
party in his favor—nay while he' ,per
senility playing the game of breigglteiniatc-'
lyyt Harrisburg and Washington-neither,
the press. the people, nor the.politicians4if

~the state hostile to his apprintment,.'havel
made any considerable public demotistri
Lion against hint._ t infereindeed, frem
paragraph in ',the Harrisburg Telegraph,.
that. a'protest against his admission into the,
cabinet, has been•drawn up and signed by:,
nietitbers-pt the Legislature;- bltt.-With
single exeeption.l know of ,nothing• deier:`
ving• notice—and even this appears trtbe_n
secret matte'r of the i•itirits of which,.the
community know. ••nothinic.:' Apparently
the-"'great UncluticetriS,noole•Oeqbpabi
of thefield, withio int.oppoSing knight to'
crass a.sword or •brealc.a lance 'with him-,.=
and for noother reason.that I can conceive
of tliatt-fcar of hie prowess, courled.4l.th
the tlenunciatien :and abus° which arc cerr
tain to 'fall-thick,andliesvily !Tim all' who
have the temerity tii.eumienin ,his 'ethanol,
or. question,. his success. canrot;
It r Editor, that'thiS tinint.poliey ia„ging
OHO., Oho thing.ia certain;' neither,*'
Stevens'nor his-subalternit,Were everkno'vin.

gujlty'ottiny,exceir4 of •that: rascally
'virtue .celled • "illLlinfeir .'Prtidiniceand
l'it'llteotWelien.general y•sucessu til in
their. undertikings. Witb,the*•retnarks-

subinit,the w lion. matte:: le:,the: 'genii de-
ration;ufi the.party.: •

Temperance_ 111Pepartm.ent.
• • ' , For the Herald & ,E4oaitor.

PLEDGE OF THE -CUMBERLAND
. SOCIETY. • -

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT
WE. WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
NOR • TRAFIFIC'IN THEM AS A DEArtRAGE ;

THAT -WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN. ' '

ARTICLE Of ENTERTAINMENT, OR FOR, PER....
SONS IN OUR. ,EMPLOYMENT; AND THAT, IN
ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE -WILL DISCOUNTS.
NANCE-THEIR-USE-THROVOROU-T' TOR CON-•
MU:NITV. .

woluEs.
The Executive Committee of the Cum-

-laerland County Temperance Society huve
meetings appointed as folfews:;—•
Feb', 6, Evenirtglognestoivn,
-

" 7, atII A. IVlechaniciburg.
- 22, Evening—Fine"School

in Dickinsian tawnahip.
'IA: CALDWELL, Cbairinan.

-•
• ..

INVALID, linen.--One disease.. host , thou only, no.
impurity of the blood:which, by impeding the oircu-
latioit,bsteornes_settled:upon some-organ orpart,and--- -

immediately illness ensues. Dr. Drandreth7s:Vege, •
table Universal,Pill cure th:s diseasel, ileaause they
remove, by. perseverance with.dtem, all impure par- •
tides-from the blood. brthe-stomtleh-aurfrbowels; ----

which may lie justly termed_the sewer of-the human
body.-, They tn e. had an dleavethe good. h urnorf_. :.7
to give life uudhealth: end it is morally impossible
they can fail to provided nature is not entirely' -
exhausted: The thousands who use andrecommend •
'them is- proof positive-of,their extraordinary, and
beneficial-effects. •

6" For sale in Curtio?e by dl5O. W. EIITNEM.
and in Cumberland County.. by Agents-published le
'another part ofthis paper.. - •

-13 THE AFFLturt.n.
.Those -who are suffering from various diseases itt!chlent to the. human familyovould do Well toprocure

Dr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening and German
Aperient Pills, which- are sn -pre-emtnently recorw-
meinled for Dyspepsia, Liver 'Complainis„Pains
the 13aek an(i Heail
Ache'and.A.l the diseases the Stomach and Bow- •els. Pamphlets may. be obtained_ gratis, Which Con-
tain full and explicit direction's for using.
---1:11e-nlinv-e-rnedicine can 4 had-at the Drug-Store- • -

-of3. J. Myers Etc Co,..Curlihle; and. of- Wm. Peali,,
Shippenshurg,-Phr

ferlAre call the, attention of the public to the Inv.
merous certifientcs, hichAnse hee,t in circulation •
in our paper and some tillers ofthis city, highly re- .
commending Dr. Swayne'aCompound ;Syrup of Wild
Cherry; we have seen the original certificates, and
have no doubt but they convwfronLtruly..grtatefill
heiirts; expressive ofthe benefits which they have.
received .fromlliat very. valunblit:_Compottnd,_ ••_

have acquainuniceS who have frequently ,used Um'
shove medicine, who can speak with 'confidence of
its virttici.-=-Satifrday _:,•

b);1„J. MYERS-Sc—C.lo.,
And Wm: ENO; Shipiteriaburg, Pa. fpe.c.'23;:1840

To NotherBClariren Peethint
At this.period, we oreaware that theke'little ones;

which are near and dear to on, snifer very much. 1
therefore take this opportunity_ efiiiformingthepab.
lie of the - great- beil-efir deiit-ed-fro-Mthe use of Dr. •
Paris' Soothing Spill) for Children''Cutting Teeth. .

This. medicine I found to produce.r. lief as-aoon as-
applied-to the Gouts; it is pleasant nn effectual:
feel happy in recommending. it to the public, as Tam
eertairLit will save miniv_nights of sweet repose to •
parents mid aursen,.hesides preventing More danger+
out symptomswhich slay thousands amittallY.

WM. JONES, ••

Ninth street, above Willow.
Por eln Dr. J..1. Mvuwsc C0.,-earlialu acat'

Wm. Pea , 'hippenshurg, va...
. 'HAL. !ORE 14%.IIKE'TSi. -- -

. ..

-- •cATTL-E:=,s-6--,65:--4-$)--i-6;r40 luk.
.if oGs—55.,50:15.75 pet 00 lbs. - .
FLOUR—S.:37I a ;4,50. ' .

' WHEA"I---80 cents per basin. .
. Col2.N—•4B's 50 eta: do

OAFS-3.1 yrs.. do.
Cl,OVERSEED--$4.50-a $5,124 do
WHISKEY-20} a 23.cts. per cal.; wa . price

18 cents exclusive ofbarrets.Bitit:./wat. •

7 On the nutsult., tiv the Reel Mat V. Reynolds,; --
Rev. RICIIARD Cit.6IOIIEAD, Of . Springfield, yo. for-
merly ethis place, to Miss Laaalk L., daughter of
Jol,ta P.-Reynortrs, Esq. orilleadvillo.- '
-8/On Wetlnesdav' the 13th. nit., by the. -.-

Heir. Robert B. White, Mr. Robert Givin,..
of This place, to Sarah- Ho bins. eldest

.
'

daughter of David Gibson, Esti., of Hardy , .
county,. Va... , . ~.....sa<in this burtvitgh„sut Tuesdkli„,,eyening-

..

the 26th tilt., by the Rev. w.. T. Sprole,'
1 Mr: Irilliain Weakley, of 'South Middle- ,
Ion, to. Mrs.. ,

Afary Brunel, of this bOrougii.eon the 26111 .tilt. by the Rev. J. ITlriefi',-
Mr. Irm. Gins,. orJuniata •county, to
Miss Av.izo Wyke, of Westpennsborough,
township, tuntberfand county.
lOti the 28th ult. by the sn'tne,'M'r. Jrec-,

Iniah, Corninan, of North 'Middleton town..
drip -t,-o---Mfii=7lliiiitaiiittiLlioitif—S-Tr—-

, Spfing-township.: .: -------,----;---=:---
hiOn the saute day,. by 'the ,saine..llo„,-4,-.1 da2n Giblet., of Monroe, to Miss Ellz4setli
intnicr; of North 11141cileton. . - .
rOn the sante day, by the same, Mr. /Olin'
Cannon, to Miss Snit Myers, both or
Yofit. county. .

~,brOn the 2rst ult., by 1,110 Rev, J, Ukiah.:
Mr. Jo/rn Stkiason. to Mitts litany Bloscr,,

1 all of Fthnitford township..

Vt'lr--= -

.I,ATIMIL'ESALE & RETAILe •
Copper, Sheet lirOst and Tt4--

Ware
•

i477C
Tr-AOA;ll,,S=. •/.

,fiol,k:lll:4ll4.to.VlUTl
rusHE SUBSCRIBER; thankful' past' foivom. •

ould inform the Dublin, that he continues to '
manufacture at lois old stand In North Honorerstreet, o.Carlisle, opposite' Cotrnian °hotel, crerrartieleIts° •
the line oflstd husiness, snub

•(0.11)1P11112° WM.at00 .trosh:°,lPlMS, 'Dye ircitlea. .Fiallere-KW:
• 'ing;shileverY variety cifti. •

`iab!,lVas ••a
- Stove-

''Pkijiping-Pitna;
Ire-alio offers furCooking. Parlour,
,ehaablfrer

ror wood or qior,;(.7lr...o•ert'• vanity and patte—,4l4*.—,which tit will' tiihpo!.e*lrai,lioc.most aismoble,
..

. .

Ty.imalio boa foriile Me I improved'Rtorr
CO-0 1111)g Smaea;libicliarc' snperfert to any
fered in dna,place. • 4 F.

Cavil s!,-,Fet!,,a
• .


